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DowA narrow-band wavelength-tunable laser system delivering
high-energy 300 ps pulses in the near-infrared
F. Brandi,a) I. Velchev, D. Neshev, W. Hogervorst, and W. Ubachs
Laser Centre, Department of Physics and Astronomy, Vrije Universiteit, De Boelelaan 1081,
1081 HV Amsterdam, The Netherlands
~Received 20 May 2002; accepted 30 September 2002!
We report on the operation of a novel laser system delivering high-energy pulses in the near-infrared
region. The pulses are nearly Fourier-transform limited~time-bandwidth product of 0.48!, providing
narrow-band radiation (;1.5 GHz), with an energy of 225 mJ and 10 Hz repetition rate. The pulse
duration of 320 ps covers the intermediate region betweenQ-switched and mode-locked lasers, and
provides high peak powers. The nearly Gaussian beam profile, with a beam quality factor ofM2
52.5, enables tight focusing, reaching intensities exceeding 531013 W/cm2. The system operation
is demonstrated near 780 nm, however, the tunability extends over the range 700–970 nm. The laser
system is suitable for high-order harmonic generation in the extreme-ultraviolet region for


























































The majority of modern high peak power pulsed las
sources is based on the concept ofQ switching and mode
locking. The most commonly usedQ-switched lasers, the
Nd:yttritium–aluminum–garnet~YAG! laser and a variety o
excimer lasers, generate powerful pulses with typical du
tions of 5–15 ns. These sources are often employed
pumping secondary, tunable pulsed lasers. Despite the
vances in solid state and semiconductor laser technol
dyes in solution are still widely applied as gain media in su
tunable lasers. As a consequence of their typical excited s
lifetime of about 1 ns, pulsed dye lasers have an excel
trigger stability, with respect to theQ-switched laser, within
a fraction of the pulse duration. Mode-locked lasers ha
typical pulse durations below 50 ps. Recent developme
utilize Kerr-lens mode locking in Ti:sapphire~Ti:Sa! produc-
ing pulses as short as 5 fs. Such radiation sources ha
wide range of applications in many areas of science, spe
cally in high-order harmonic generation and x-ray produ
tion.
The present article describes an alternative laser so
developed from the point of view achieving narrow-band a
tunable extreme ultraviolet~XUV ! radiation as a tool for
frequency domain spectroscopy. Four-wave mixing w
nanosecond laser pulses in gaseous media has beco
well-established technique and in the past decade sev
groups have demonstrated the generation of Four
transform~FT! limited nanosecond pulses in the XUV do
main with on-line applications in spectroscopy.1–3 Although
Eikema et al.2 succeeded in generating fifth harmonic
wavelengths as short as 58 nm with FT-limited nanosec
pulses, the photon yield remained below 105 photons per
pulse. Further upscaling of nanosecond pulses towa
a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic
brandi@nat.vu.nl320034-6748/2003/74(1)/32/6/$20.00





















higher energies, in order to obtain the peak intensities
quired for efficient fifth and seventh harmonics generation
hardly feasible. Furthermore, such highly energetic pul
would fully ionize the gaseous medium used for harmo
generation, which would leave no harmonic convers
yield. On the other hand it has been demonstrated tha
intensities above 1013 W/cm2 the so-called plateau of high
harmonics is reached.4 Initially, studies on the plateau regio
were performed with nontunable mode-locked laser pulse
typical durations of 50 ps;5 meanwhile, with the production
of energetic pulses at sub-10 fs durations, harmonics an
;100 have been demonstrated.6 However, such sources hav
an intrinsically broad frequency spectrum (;100 nm).
From the perspective of XUV frequency domain spe
troscopy with higher resolution than that achievable w
synchrotron sources, where the limiting bandwidth is
1 cm21,7 the range of intermediate pulse durations betwe
the typicalQ-switched and mode-locked lasers is of intere
An XUV source with sub-cm21 bandwidth can be develope
on the basis of high-order harmonic generation, provided
FT-limited pulses of 100–500 ps duration and peak inten
ties higher than 531012 W/cm2, are produced. One succe
ful approach is that of a distributed feed-back dye la
~DFDL!, which in principle produces wavelength-tunab
sub-nanosecond pulses with FT-limited bandwidth.8,9 The
tunability of a DFDL system is intrinsically complicated i
view of the fact that its wavelength is determined by t
creation of a periodic intensity modulation in the gain m
dium. At the Lund Laser Center, an XUV-laser source w
constructed10 based on harmonic generation using the am
fied output of a DFDL system, emitting tunable pulses
about 50 ps duration. Even though the laser pulses at
fundamental wavelength were claimed to be FT limited,
XUV bandwidth was 30 cm21, more than an order of mag
nitude beyond the FT limit.10 This system generates harmo
ics on the plateau at wavelengths as short as 35 nm an
il:© 2003 American Institute of Physics
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Dowroutinely used for spectroscopic investigations.11
Our work focuses on an alternative method for prod
ing pulses in this intermediate temporal domain. In a se
of studies it has been shown that the FT-limited output
frequency-doubledQ-switched Nd:YAG lasers can be tem
porally compressed from 5–6 ns to 300 ps with convers
efficiencies of 90%, using the stimulated Brillouin scatteri
~SBS! process in a liquid.12–14Here we demonstrate that it i
possible to convert fixed-frequency, compressed pulses f
a Q-switched Nd:YAG laser into wavelength-tunable puls
using a traveling-wave pulsed-dye amplifier~PDA!. Near-
infrared dyes in solution are used as a gain medium in
PDA. Wavelength-tunable pulses of 300 ps duration are p
duced and subsequently amplified in a Ti:Sa amplifier, yie
ing output energies of 225 mJ/pulse at 10 Hz repetition r
The physical characteristics of this laser system are descr
in terms of frequency bandwidth, pulse duration, and spa
beam quality. The properties are such, that under focu
conditions, peak intensities higher than 1013 W/cm2 can be
produced. Therefore, the pulses produced by the laser sy
are well suited for future applications involving higher-ord
harmonic generation in the plateau region, thus providin
potential coherent source of sub-cm21 bandwidth XUV ra-
diation with wavelengths as short as 35 nm.
II. LASER SYSTEM
A schematic diagram of the laser system is shown in F
1. The primary source is a continuous wave~cw! Ti:Sa ring-
laser pumped by a solid-state cw laser, delivering narro
band tunable radiation in the near-infrared~Sec. II A!. Its
output is transmitted through a short, polarizatio
maintaining single-mode fiber to seed a three-stage pulse
amplifier ~Sec. II C!, pumped by 300 ps FT-limited pulse
from the compressed secondary output of an inject
seeded,Q-switched and frequency-doubled Nd:YAG las
~Sec. II B!. Compression of the pump laser is achieved
stimulated Brillouin scattering in a water cell.14
After dye amplification, pulses of;300 ps duration and
energy of 2 mJ are obtained and further amplified in t
Ti:Sa crystals pumped by the main frequency-doubled ou
of the Nd:YAG laser~see Sec. II D!. At the output of the
amplification chain, nearly FT-limited pulses of 320 ps, w
energy of 225 mJ and tunable around 780 nm are produ
FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of the laser system; FI: Faraday isolator;
























The fundamental frequency of the laser system is p
vided by a cw Ti:Sa ring-laser~Coherent 899-21! pumped by
a frequency-doubled diode-pumped Nd:YVO4 laser~Spectra
Physics Millennia 5 W!. Wavelengths within the Ti:Sa rang
are generated with 550 mW power and 1 MHz bandwid
Continuous single-mode scanning spans up to 30 G
While the experiments described here are performed aro
780 nm, the tunability of this fundamental seed source c
ers the range 700–970 nm.
Two auxiliary beams are created from the main la
beam using a glass wedge. One is sent to a wavelength m
~Burleigh WA-20! for on-line absolute frequency monitoring
while the other is sent to a reference etalon for relative f
quency measurements.
The laser beam transmitted through the wedge pa
through a Faraday isolator and is launched into a short~1 m!
polarization-maintaining single-mode fiber~3M FS-PM-
4611!. The optical isolator ensures that light, reflected fro
the input tip of the fiber, is not coupled back into the rin
laser, thereby disturbing its frequency stabilization. The fi
decouples the alignment of the cw ring laser from that of
PDA hence, increases stability of operation, and addition
serves as spatial filter ensuring a TEM00 seed beam. At the
output of the fiber, another Faraday isolator is placed to p
vent damage of the output tip of the fiber from possib
counter-propagating amplified spontaneous emission ra
tion arising when the PDA is not well seeded, e.g., during
alignment of the pump beams. The light transmitted throu
the isolators and single mode fiber, typically 250 mW, is us
for seeding the three-stage pulse-dye amplifier.
B. Pump and compressor
The pump laser of the system is an injection seed
Q-switched Nd:YAG laser~Quanta Ray GCR-330! operating
at 10 Hz repetition rate. The main frequency-doubled out
of the Nd:YAG laser delivers 5 ns pulses at 532 nm with
energy of 1 J and is used to pump the Ti:Sa amplifier. T
leftover of the fundamental infrared radiation from th
Nd:YAG laser is frequency doubled in a second cryst
where pulses of 130 mJ at 532 nm are produced. Th
pulses are compressed down to 300 ps and used to pum
PDA.
The beam from the secondary output of the Nd:YA
laser passes through a thin-film polarizer used as a h
power polarizing beam splitter~PBS!. After a Fresnel rhomb
the horizontally polarized beam is transformed into a circu
polarization state and enters a Brillouin cell filled with wate
A concave mirror, of 10 cm focal length, placed behind t
cell focuses the light back into the water. In the focal plan
phase-conjugate backreflected Stokes pulse is gener
which is amplified by stimulated Brillouin scattering alon
the counter-propagating input pulse. This gives rise to te
poral compression towards pulse duration correspondin
the lifetime of acoustic phonons in the liquid. For water
wavelength of 532 nm, the lower limit is 300 ps, which
reached routinely if the pump energies are sufficiently h
~for more details on the SBS pulse compression see Ref.!.
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DowThe SBS pulses are separated taking advantage of thei
larization. The SBS process does not conjugate the pola
tion state of the light, hence, after passing through
Fresnel rhomb again, the polarization is orthogonal to
input one and is reflected by the PBS. At the output of
SBS compressor, pulses with energy of 100 mJ are obtai
The Stokes SBS pulses are redshifted by;7 GHz with re-
spect to the pump pulses; this has no effect on the ou
frequency of the tunable PDA system, since the compres
pulses are only used for creating a population inversion
the gain medium.
C. Pulsed-dye amplifier
A crucial issue for the design of the present laser sys
is the conversion of the compressed pump pulses into pu
tunable in wavelength and with pulse duration similar to t
of the pump. In a setup employing traveling-wave amplific
tion the excited state lifetime of the gain medium must be
the same order or smaller than the pump pulse duration.
excited state lifetime of some near-infrared dyes, for wh
the gain curves overlap with the Ti:Sa gain curve, are m
sured by monitoring the fluorescence after femtosecond~100
fs at 530 nm! pulse excitation. The fluorescence signal
recorded with a fluorescence streak camera having temp
resolution better than 3 ps.
The dyes are dissolved in methanol at typical concen
tions used in dye lasers, i.e., 100 mg/l~the LDS dyes are
obtained from Exciton, whereas the Styryl-9 and Pyridine
dyes are obtained from Radiant Dyes!. For some dyes, mea
surements at different concentrations are performed to ve
if stimulated emission would reduce the excited state l
time, but no such effects are found. The possibility to m
sure dispersed fluorescence by the fluorescence streak
era is employed to verify whether the specific wavelength
the fluorescence channel affects the lifetimes. Such eff
are not found except in the case of LDS-925 dissolved
methanol. This liquid emits fluorescence in a window arou
925 nm with a typical response of 150 ps, but additionall
minor channel of yellow fluorescence is observed with a
cay time of 1–2 ns. This phenomenon is not further inve
gated. Finally, for the case of LDS-751 dye the depende
of the lifetime on the solvent is studied. With the use
propylene–carbonate the decay time is found 25% lon
and with ethanol it is 40% longer than for methanol. T
experimentally determined fluorescence decay curves
shown in Fig. 2. The six dyes cover the Ti:Sa gain ran
from 680 to 970 nm. All investigated near-infrared~IR! dyes
exhibit an excited state lifetime of 150–400 ps, hence, t
are suitable for producing pulses of 300–400 ps duration
traveling-wave amplifier setup pumped by the SB
compressed pulses at 532 nm.
The PDA setup, shown in detail in Fig. 3, consists
three dye cells. The first cell of the amplifier chain~139 mg/l
LDS 765 in methanol! is transversely pumped by 4% of th
pump power. The emerging pulses are spatially filtered
then amplified in two consecutive amplification cells~39 mg/
l!, both longitudinally pumped in direction opposite to th










































creases along the propagation direction of the seed be
Such a geometry also reduces the amount of spontan
emission. The pump beams are focused such that their b
diameters match those of the seed beam in the cells.
FIG. 2. Fluorescence decay curves for various near-infrared dyes disso
in methanol at their typical concentrations as used in dye lasers. The
surements were performed by excitation with a femtosecond pump pul
530 nm and fluorescence was detected by a picosecond fluorescence
camera. The experimentally determined decay times are specified for
curve.
FIG. 3. Detailed scheme of the PDA setup. In the inset the typical temp
profile of the pump pulse~a!, FWHM5320(20) ps, and PDA output puls
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Dowsecond amplifying cell is pumped by 4% of the pump pow
while the remaining 90 mJ pumps the last cell. In the g
metrical layout of the PDA special care must be taken
match the timing of the pump and the IR pulse generate
the first cell, in view of the rather short duration of the puls
(;10 cm spatial length! and the short excited state lifetim
of the dye.
In the inset of Fig. 3 the typical temporal profile of th
pump pulse~a! and output pulse~b! of the PDA are shown.
These measurements are performed using a streak ca
~Hadland IMACON 500-20 ps!, and result in 320~20! ps full
width at half maximum~FWHM! pulse duration for the com
pressed pumping pulses and 330~2 ! ps for the PDA output
pulses. The alignment of the PDA is optimized on maximu
output power, measured at the final output, about 10 m a
from the last dye cell. By monitoring the beam in the f
field, the contribution of the amplified spontaneous emiss
is minimized, and a good spatial beam quality is obtain
Typical energy of the PDA output pulses is about 2 mJ, wi
out correcting for the reflection and absorption losses of
Ti:Sa crystals.
D. Ti:sapphire amplifier
The Ti:sapphire amplifier consists of two stages:
single-pass preamplifier followed by a multipass amplifi
The laser beam from the main output~5 ns, 1 J! of the pow-
erful Nd:YAG laser is split into two parts by a 90/10 bea
splitter, providing two pump channels of approximately 9
mJ for the multipass amplifier, and 100 mJ for the sing
pass preamplifier.
The crystal in the preamplifier is longitudinally pumpe
and Brewster cut to avoid reflection losses. It is mounted
brass holder, and the rectangular cross section of the cr
allows for a good direct-contact cooling from four sides. T
timing of the pump and seed beams is not so critical as
the PDA. The;3 ms lifetime of the Ti:Sa excited state pro
vides enough room for time delay between the seed
pump pulse on a time scale of a few tens of nanosecond
the practical realization of the preamplifier the pump pu
arrives 13.6 ns before the seed pulse, as measured with a
photodiode. Direction and size of the pump beam are o
mized to achieve maximum amplification. The typical pu
energy after the preamplifier is;6 mJ, corresponding to a
amplification factor of about 3.
The power amplifier of the laser system is a four pa
Ti:Sa amplifier in a monoplanar geometry. The crystal is
high-damage threshold, high-quality laser rod. It has cy
drical shape, with length and diameter of 10 mm. The pla
parallel faces are broadband antireflection coated in orde
minimize reflection losses, at both pump and seed wa
lengths. The crystal holder is a massive brass cylinder. T
mal contact is ensured by a copper cylindrical ring wh
hosts the crystal and is nested into the brass holder.
holder is temperature stabilized with an active water cool
system and the typical working temperature is 20 °C. T
crystal is longitudinally pumped from both sides. The ma
pump beam is divided with a 50/50 beam splitter into tw































ameter at the crystal of about 8 mm. A time delay of;5 ns
is introduced between the two pump pulses in order to av
their interference inside the crystal. Pulses of 225 mJ
obtained from the four-pass amplifier, corresponding to
amplification factor of about 38.
III. CHARACTERIZATION OF THE LASER SYSTEM
In this section the characteristics of the high-energy o
put pulses of the laser system are presented. In Sec. III A
pulse time duration and the frequency bandwidth of
pulses are characterized. In Sec. III B the spatial quality
the output beam is evaluated.
A. Temporal and frequency characteristics
The time duration of the pulses is measured with a f
photodiode in combination with a 1 GHz oscilloscope~Tek-
tronix TDS 680B, 5Gs/s!. The result of a single shot mea
surement for a selected short pulse is shown in Fig. 4.
impulse response function~IRF! of the detection system
measured with 100 fs pulses, is also shown in the inse
Fig. 4. Due to the slow response of the detection syste
deconvolution procedure is necessary to extract the ac
pulse time profile from the measured curve. Assum
Gaussian pulses, the convolution of the IRF and the pu
temporal profile is calculated, with the FWHM of the Gaus
ian as the only parameter. In Fig. 4, the solid line curve
obtained with a FWHM of 300 ps for the time profile of th
pulse. The average pulse duration of the powerful infra
pulses, estimated on the basis of several single shot mea
ments, is 320~20! ps.
The frequency bandwidth of the pulses is measured
ing a solid etalon with a free spectral range~FSR! of 21 GHz
and finesse 25. The output of the laser system, attenu
using several neutral density filters, is sent through the
lon, while scanning the cw Ti:Sa ring laser. The transmiss
of the etalon, measured with a fast photodiode in combi
tion with a boxcar integrator, is shown in the lower trace
Fig. 5 ~open circles!. The transmission through the referen
etalon (FSR57.5 GHz) of the cw light from the ring Ti:Sa
FIG. 4. Measurement of the time duration of the amplified infrared puls
The dots are the experimental points measured using a fast photodiod
a 1 GHz oscilloscope; the solid line is the convolution of a Gaussian pro
(FWHM5300 ps) and the impulse response function of the detection
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Dowlaser~upper trace of Fig. 5! is measured simultaneously, an
gives the relative frequency scale. To evaluate the freque
bandwidth of the pulse a Gaussian spectral profile is
sumed, and the transmission of the etalon is calculated
voluting the transmittance of the etalon, i.e., the Airy fun
tion, with a Gaussian profile with the FWHM as a parame
The dashed and dotted curves on Fig. 5, are the results o
calculations assuming a FWHM of 1.8 and 1.2 GHz, resp
tively. The FWHM of the spectral density of the pulse
estimated to be 1.5~3! GHz. The product of the FWHMs o
the temporal and spectral profiles of the powerful infrar
pulses is about 0.48, hence, demonstrating that the pulse
close to the FT limit~in which case the product is 0.44!.
Since the output of the amplified beam is intended
use in high-resolution frequency-domain spectroscopic s
ies the value of the central frequency of the pulses is
importance. The absolute frequency of the cw-seed lase
accurately measurable by comparison to stabilized eta
fringes and reference standards. The saturated iodine s
trum produces an accuracy of 1 MHZ~1s!.15,16Although its
use has not yet been established for the entire tuning rang
the Ti:Sa laser, the I2 saturated reference standard can
used up to 830 nm. As it is known from several studies
traveling-wave dye amplifiers, the amplified pulses can
dergo a net frequency shift with respect to the seed
light2,17,18 ~chirp shift!. The origin of such effect is the time
dependence of the gain during the amplification process,
its magnitude depends on the dye used and the wavele
position with respect to the maximum of the dye curve.
high-precision pulsed spectroscopy the chirp shift, typica
on the order of 30 MHz in the visible, is the main source
systematic error. In the systems investigated in Refs. 2,
and 18 pulse durations were in the range 5–15 ns, and
increased peak intensities in the present system may give
to larger frequency offsets.
FIG. 5. Spectral bandwidth of the powerful infrared pulses. In the low
part the transmission of the pulses when scanned through a peak of an
(FSR521 GHz) is shown~open circles!; the dashed and dotted curves a
the convolution of the Airy function with a Gaussian profile with FWHM
1.8 and 1.2 GHz, respectively. In the upper part the transmission of
seeding light through a reference etalon (FSR57.5 GHz) is depicted~in-



























The chirp shift in the laser system presented here
evaluated by simultaneously measuring the transmiss
through an etalon of both the seeding cw light and the a
plified pulses, while scanning the Ti:Sa ring laser. The eta
(FSR521 GHz) used is the same one employed to meas
the frequency bandwidth of the pulses. Due to the high p
intensity of the pulsed light, the two signals can not be mo
tored with the same photodetector; a beam splitter is use
divide the beam transmitted through the etalon. One bea
further attenuated and sent to a fast photodiode which
combination with a boxcar averager, measures the trans
ted intensity of the pulses. The intensity of the other beam
monitored with a slow photodiode, whose signal is gated 1
ms before the arrival of the laser pulses, thus measuring o
the contribution of the cw light intensity. The frequency sh
is measured at each stage of the amplification chain. I
found that the PDA induces a blueshift in the pulses on
order of 80 MHz, and that the amplification processes in
Ti:Sa crystals do not add any significant chirp shift. It has
be noted that these measurements are performed at a w
length around 780 nm using LDS 765 dye in the PDA. T
frequency shift could be different, even in sign, for differe
wavelength and dyes. However, on-line measurement of
frequency shift using the etalon is feasible, and is imp
mented in the system.
B. Spatial beam quality
The evaluation of the spatial beam characteristics of
powerful near-infrared pulses is of particular interest in vie
of their use for high-order harmonic generation. The s
called plateau of the efficiency in high-order harmonic ge
eration in a gas jet is reached for peak intensities ab
1013 W/cm2, that can be obtained by focusing with a len
providing the spatial quality of the pulses is sufficient
good.
The spatial distribution of the laser beam is record
using a charge coupled device camera~Hitachi VK-M98E!.
The power of the beam is attenuated with neutral den
filters to avoid saturation of the camera. In Fig. 6~a!, the
beam profile at the output of the Ti:Sa amplifier at full am
plification is shown. The beam has an oval shape with h
zontal FWHM of 7 mm and vertical one of about 5 mm. Th




FIG. 6. Spatial beam profiles:~a! unfocused amplified beam, FWHM
56 mm; ~b! focused amplified beam (f 520 cm), waist541mm; ~c! fo-
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Dowamplification process. By comparing the transversal be
profiles after each amplification stage we conclude that
spatial nonuniformity is induced in the main Ti:Sa amplifie
When focused with a lens of focal lengthf 520 cm, the
beam has distinct vertical and horizontal foci separated
;200mm. The beam spatial distribution at the intermedia
position between the vertical and horizontal foci is imag
with an objective, and shown in Fig. 6~b!. The spot is quite
symmetric with a waistw0541mm, at the 1/e
2 level of the
maximum intensity. The calibration of the spatial dimensio
is performed using as reference two wires of 50 and 90mm.
In the lower part of Fig. 6~b! a Gaussian fit is performed o
the transverse profile of the beam. After integration of
spatial beam profile distribution in the focus, a peak intens
of 5.231013 W/cm2 is deduced, for pulses with 225 mJ o
energy and 320 ps time duration. In Fig. 6~c! the focal spot
of the seed beam is shown for comparison.
To investigate the focusing capabilities of the hig
energy pulses, the beam propagation factorM2 is estimated;
M2 is equal to 1 for a perfect Gaussian beam. When
beam is focused by a lens theM2 factor can be evaluated
to a good approximation, using the expressi
(pw0wL)/(l f ),
19 wherewL is the beam radius at the len
AssumingwL;6 mm, theM
2 factor of the amplified beam
is estimated to be approximately 2.5. Although the focus
capabilities of the present laser beam are worse then that
perfect Gaussian beam, power densities above 1014 W/cm2
are feasible in case of focusing with lenses of focal leng
shorter than 15 cm. With this characteristic the present la
source is suitable to perform high-order harmonic genera
in the plateau region. This investigation is now in progre
and will be the subject of a future publication.
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